PRE-LAUNCH (1-2 DAYS BEFORE)
How Did This Guy Make 60K Using Facebook?
Does Making $63,000 In a Few Months Interest You?
Amazing Training Teaches How He Made $60K in a Few Months
What if right now, I can show you this guy is making $184+ Per Day.

-----
This guy, JayKay Dowdall, just cracked the code to generating commissions by the bucket-loads every single day including massive high-ticket offers!

This training he’s put together is AMAZING and it launches May 16th at 11AM EST.

FB Master’s Program reveals an entire superstar sales funnel (and a whole lot more) to convert ice cold traffic into warm leads, into hot sales, and blazing repeat buyers… Whoa…

Keep an eye out for this one!

Cheers
Your Name

P.S. During launch this is going to be less than $15, but then it’s going up to $497 *gulp* - Jump on this as soon as it comes out, I’ll let you know it’s live.

LAUNCH EMAIL
[Live] This Crazy FB Strategy Is Responsible For $60k!
The Program is LIVE – Do You Want to be a Master?
Wow…

FB Master’s Program just went live for the early bird offering I can’t believe what people are saying:

“I’ve spent several thousand dollars on Facebook ads training over the years and this is probably one of the most in-depth trainings and it’s crazy priced! ” – Adam Payne

“This is a course on Facebook ads that is worth THOUSANDS!” – Chris Morfaw

“Over the years I’ve spent well into 6-figures on Facebook advertising and I only wish I had access to FB Master’s Program before I did” – John Taylor

…click this link + get your early bird discounted access! <<AFFILIATE LINK>>

Over the past few days, I’ve been talking about crazy method that JayKay has been using to bank $184+ Per Day everyday for the past year…

Now is your chance to get in before the crowd finds out about it!

CLICK HERE to claim your early bird access!

Sincerely,
Your Name

P.S. Don’t forget, this is going up 3,800% to $497 in a few days. Don’t miss it!

DURING LAUNCH WEEK
---------------
SUBJECT LINES:

How He is Making $60k Every Few Months...

How JayKay Dowdall Made $184+ Per Day Everyday Last Year

Make $184+ Per Day Even While You Sleep?

Imagine making $184+ everyday
by promoting other peoples
products and growing a huge list,
even if you’re a total beginner...

...and getting AAA training to show you how.

That's EXACTLY what you'll learn how to do
when you pick up FB Master’s Program.

[link] Learn the same system that makes him $184+ Per Day... [/link]

JayKay is exposing a top SECRET formula for
dominating social media that is super EASY...

Forget about wasting your time with the same rehashed 
garbage that you're sick and tired of seeing...

When you pick this up, you'll be able to
start getting results in just 30 mins/day.
To your continued success,
[NAME HERE]






---------------
SUBJECT LINES:
---------------

Stop Waiting To Make Money Online And Get Paid Today!...

[Case Studies] $60K in a Few Months With This…?

---------------
BODY:
---------------

Are you tired of not making any money online?

One expert marketer has just revealed a SECRET
money machine funnel he has setup on Facebook
that made him over $60K in the last few months in
cold hard cash working just 30 minutes a day.

It’s an extremely unique method that is based 
on a very REAL results…

[link] Discover his SECRET FB marketing method here [/link]

This method will work for ANYONE, even with:

• NO need to have a mailing list to get started
• • NO experience necessary, in fact it’s newbie friendly

If you want to put an end to the struggling...

I highly recommend you pick this up now and
start getting results in just 30 minutes a day.

[link]

To your continued success,
NAME

CLOSING AM
Subjects:
[3,800% Price Increase Today] How He Makes $184+ Everyday of the Year...

[Big Price Increase Coming] Secret Social Marketing Training…

FINAL WARNING! $60K Method is Coming Down in a Few Hours…

Body:
This incredible offer is almost over:
After making a lot of mistakes, I’ve finally found a way 
to make a full time living online using social media.

But if I had to start from scratch…

>> This Is What I’d Do

The simplest, fastest, most effective step by step online 
earning method that exists and you’re crazy to miss it.

Proven results and all the support you’ll need.

The catch?

The price is going to $497 at the end of the day!

>> Don’t Miss Your Chance!

NAME

CLOSING PM                 
This is it.
Tonight at 11:59 PM EST they’re closing the doors on FB Master’s Program.
If you haven't gotten in yet, this is your last chance.
As a reminder, here's what you get inside of the training:
	Step-by-Step training to become a master of social media advertising
	An awesome amount of resources to get you results faster.
	The roadmap to JayKay’s $60K in the last few months.
	How to turn this strategy into a $184+ per day business.

The price of this is going up to $497 tomorrow!
If you wait until tomorrow, your chance to start growing a 6-figure online business, whether your sell your own products, affiliate products, shopify products or anything else… is going to cost you 3,800% more!
Tomorrow you'll wake up with the same problems and no real change.
Considering the guarantee I've put on this (I personally back it up), you've got nothing to lose.
==> Click Here to Get Started Now
(hurry, this ends tonight)
NAME



